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H, Following the report' of the chief of police

H which gave us the impression that crime had been
Hj reduced to a minimum here, the nightly holdups

H increased and there was a stabbing affair, which

H at this writing looks as though it would end fatal- -

H ly, at a dive on West Third South, and the fol- -

H lowing morning a poor janitress was brutally
B murdered by a thug when she entered Franklin's

H store to do her work on the graveyard shift. The
B Main street murder took place at four o'clock in

H the morning shortly after some of the busy min- -

H ions of the law made a raid on some prostitutes
B at the Touraine hotel. It is the same old story
H that it has been ever since Grant became chief
H, of police. He and his officers have been so busy
H' seeing that some landlady pays the penalty for
H selling a bottle of beer and that the unfortunate
H "boarders" give an account of themselves, that
H there has been little time to hunt down the real
Q criminals in the community. This statement is

H not intended to be sweeping enough to include
H all of the force. There are many excellent men in

H the police force, but they are certainly handi- -

HH capped by being under such a chief.
Effj The town is overrun with murderous thugs

W who will kill for the price of a meal ticket or

B less, but the Incompetent who heads that depart- -

K merit of public safety which ought to round up
V such characters and close up the places where
E they congregate is apparently too busy making a
m pretense of regulating the rooming house traffic
E to pay much attention to anything els3.
V If a majority of three in the city commis--

H sion could bo won over to the side of those who
m are demanding law and order, there might be a

V change in the department, but as it looks, we are
H.' probably facing eleven months more of terrorism
B from the thugs who are already here and whose

H numbers will be augmented during the exposi- -

Bj tion traffic.

H It is said that the Rocky Mountain club on
Hfjj Commercial street is openly violating the liquor
H! law and that drunks of all colors may be seen
Kfl coming from the place at any time after the

Vfl closing hour. It is also stated that those in- -

HT terested in the place formerly had an interest in

B the Dunbar club. If notorious blacks with bad

Hll records are allowed to conduct saloons in this
KV way, it is quite certain that the police depart- -

H1' ment knows about it and it Is time that propri- -

Eli etors of such dives were made an example of.
Hl It is also high time that the chief of police be
Hi removed if he has knowledge that such places
Hji are being run and allows it, and it is absurd
Hij to think that he does not know what is going on
Hlj in every saloon on Commercial street. Can he

Hl answer just why such places are permitted to

R continue and why discrimination is shown be- -

these vile dumps and the decentitween conducted by taxpayers? Just what
Hj is the main idea, Chief?

Bft; The stabbing which took place at the Palm
Htt Garden bar on Tuesday morning, following a
Hi brawl which ended, an all night drunk, is just

Hfjj another reason why the license of the place
(jf should 'be revoked, and the notorious Palm

Hjj Garden closed.
Hjt Ever since it opened, the place has reeked

fi with the slime of the tenderloin, the liquor law
Ril has been disobeyed, and it has 'been a favorite

Hit rendezvous for derelicts and outcasts day and

Kf night. It is generally known as a disorderly
B house, and its suppression would, we believe,
B save considerable trouble for the authorities and

flwj expense for the city and county.

Ell Those who knew anything of the affair at day- -

H light Tuesda" rning, made the excuse that the
U Hion had bee; '. the Rocky Mountain club, which

1

only goes to show the class of people who fre-
quent the Palm Garden. Shut it up.

An evening paper announced on Wednesday
that because the newspaper-theatr- e coupon busi-

ness has grown to such proportions that big in-

vestments in Salt Lake have been threatened and
the very livelihood of many men and women en-

dangered in this city, it has been found unjust
to longer continue the system.

Just as though the Telegram and the Herald-Re-

publican, responsible for the coupon de-

moralization have not known this to be true ever
since a week or two following the inauguration
of the system. The other Democratic organ
the Tribune, and the News have never given the-

atrical coupons, we believe. The paper says
further:

The theatrical business is being demoralized
and Salt Lake would get a bad reputation, should
the demoralization be allowed to increase. Many
families would be deprived of their meat and
bread.

This is a fine time to think about the damage
done after the news has gone across the country
that the show business here is being ruined by
free tickets for coupons, and we wouldn't be sur-

prised if public sentiment is the real reason for
the discontinuance of the system rather than any
deep-seate- feeling for the poor working man.

The announcement by the Telegram that a
new plant is being installed in the Keith build-

ing, and that as soon as it is in place, the Tele-

gram will become a k newspaper,
publishing a Sunday morning edition, is pleas-

ing to the friends of that paper, which has made
such remarkable strides within the year. The
new 'Sunday morning edition will be watched for
with interest.

GEOGRAPHY AS SEEN IN DUBLIN

BELGIUM A gallant littlo nation, chiefly in-

habited by Germans, and protected on all Bides
by scraps of paper. Famous for its forts and
cathedrals. At all times popular as a tourist re- -

sort, in 1914 it suddenly became the rendezvous
of western Europe. As a health resort it cannot '

be recommended but it is eminently bracing, and
for those who like a brisk, lively life, '

free from monotony, there is much to bo said in
its favor. Chief imports: War correspondents;
chief exports: Refugees. Capital (see daily
papers.)

GERMANY A vast empire almost completely
surrounded by alien enemies. Largely peopled by
the Huns, its chief manufacture in 1914 was
"Kultur," made by the famous firm of Krupp at
Essen. The Huns are a warlike people who be-

lieve that peace is best secured by being prepared
for war, In reliance on which doctrine they are , .

convinced that those who are best prepared will
bo able to fix the best terms. The capital of
Germany is Berlin, which, although hitherto
somewhat out of the beaten track for tourists,
has shown to exercise a magnetic attraction for
the peoples of England, France, Russia, Belgium
and Servia. Chief exports: Lead, melinite, shells
and men. Import trade negligible (except for
prisoners) at present.

FRANCE A large European country bounded
on the north by guarantees, on the northwest by
the Entente Cordiale, on the east by the German
army, arid on the south by the Mediterranean.
The inhabitants of France are Allies, Indians,
Turcos and Huns. A devoutly religious people,
the attacks on the Catholic cathedrals and places
of worship by the guns of the Huns roused them
to a high pitch of fury only second to that of
England. The capital of France is Paris (war

January Clearance Sale of m$m
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FURNISHINGS ifc&m
BEGINNING MONDAY, FEB. 12 W v

This mammoth annual clearing saves thousands of feLTU
dollars to the housekeepers of Salt Lake. No i
similar event held in the west equals it for money- - iT j I MBM I

saving opportunities. rPN- - SJMwlaPi I A
Tinware, Aluminum Ware, Enamel Ware, At tMwfTM T

Baskets and Hampers of all kind?, Crystal Ware, nV.Granite Ware, Tubs, Buckets, Cooking Utensils,
. O y vQl? e3Mops, Egg Beaters, Toilet Papers, Clothes c5"Cs$ ffrj ft flyimh 8

Wringers, Incandescent Lamps, Bath-roo- Fix-- J2 v v"
tures, Etc., etc., etc. J J
THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS' WORTH OF BRIGHT, NEW LABOR-SAVIN- G

UTILITIES AT PRICES SO LOW THAT EVERY HOME IN SALT LAKE SHOULD
HAVE ONE OR MORE OF THEM.

Make up a list of the things you need in your kitchen, then come in and go through our stocks.

You will find what you want at prices that will stagger you.

Keith-O'Brie- n Company


